
Horizon Advantage EPO Gold 100 $25/$45 (G4446/G4447 P2785) - Off Exchange                              
     Horizon Advantage EPO Gold 100 $25/$45 (G4448/G4449 P2786) - On Exchange               

2nd  Quarter Rates - 2023

Age Rating Area 1 Rating Area 2 Rating Area 3 Rating Area 4 Rating Area 5 Rating Area 6
0-14 $453.85 $475.82 $456.19 $470.68 $467.87 $483.30
15 $494.19 $518.12 $496.74 $512.52 $509.46 $526.26
16 $509.62 $534.29 $512.24 $528.51 $525.37 $542.68
17 $525.05 $550.46 $527.75 $544.51 $541.27 $559.11
18 $541.66 $567.87 $544.45 $561.74 $558.39 $576.80
19 $558.27 $585.29 $561.14 $578.97 $575.52 $594.49
20 $575.47 $603.33 $578.44 $596.81 $593.25 $612.81
21 $741.59 $777.48 $745.41 $769.08 $764.50 $789.70
22 $741.59 $777.48 $745.41 $769.08 $764.50 $789.70
23 $741.59 $777.48 $745.41 $769.08 $764.50 $789.70
24 $741.59 $777.48 $745.41 $769.08 $764.50 $789.70
25 $741.59 $777.48 $745.41 $769.08 $764.50 $789.70
26 $741.59 $777.48 $745.41 $769.08 $764.50 $789.70
27 $741.59 $777.48 $745.41 $769.08 $764.50 $789.70
28 $741.59 $777.48 $745.41 $769.08 $764.50 $789.70
29 $756.42 $793.03 $760.32 $784.47 $779.79 $805.50
30 $763.54 $800.50 $767.47 $791.85 $787.13 $813.08
31 $774.22 $811.69 $778.21 $802.92 $798.14 $824.45
32 $784.90 $822.89 $788.94 $814.00 $809.15 $835.82
33 $791.42 $829.73 $795.50 $820.77 $815.88 $842.77
34 $798.54 $837.20 $802.66 $828.15 $823.21 $850.35
35 $802.10 $840.93 $806.23 $831.84 $826.88 $854.14
36 $805.66 $844.66 $809.81 $835.53 $830.55 $857.94
37 $808.63 $847.77 $812.79 $838.61 $833.61 $861.09
38 $812.19 $851.50 $816.37 $842.30 $837.28 $864.88
39 $819.31 $858.97 $823.53 $849.68 $844.62 $872.47
40 $826.43 $866.43 $830.68 $857.07 $851.96 $880.05
41 $836.51 $877.00 $840.82 $867.53 $862.36 $890.79
42 $846.60 $887.58 $850.96 $877.99 $872.75 $901.53
43 $860.24 $901.88 $864.67 $892.14 $886.82 $916.06
44 $876.85 $919.30 $881.37 $909.36 $903.95 $933.75
45 $896.43 $939.82 $901.05 $929.67 $924.13 $954.59
46 $919.57 $964.08 $924.31 $953.66 $947.98 $979.23
47 $945.08 $990.83 $949.95 $980.12 $974.28 $1,006.40
48 $973.56 $1,020.68 $978.57 $1,009.65 $1,003.64 $1,036.72
49 $1,001.44 $1,049.92 $1,006.60 $1,038.57 $1,032.38 $1,066.42
50 $1,032.89 $1,082.88 $1,038.20 $1,071.18 $1,064.80 $1,099.90
51 $1,063.14 $1,114.60 $1,068.62 $1,102.56 $1,095.99 $1,132.12
52 $1,095.77 $1,148.81 $1,101.41 $1,136.40 $1,129.63 $1,166.87
53 $1,128.40 $1,183.02 $1,134.21 $1,170.24 $1,163.27 $1,201.61
54 $1,163.40 $1,219.72 $1,169.40 $1,206.54 $1,199.35 $1,238.89
55 $1,197.81 $1,255.79 $1,203.98 $1,242.22 $1,234.82 $1,275.53
56 $1,234.00 $1,293.73 $1,240.36 $1,279.76 $1,272.13 $1,314.07
57 $1,270.79 $1,332.30 $1,277.33 $1,317.90 $1,310.05 $1,353.24
58 $1,308.76 $1,372.11 $1,315.50 $1,357.28 $1,349.19 $1,393.67
59 $1,352.66 $1,418.13 $1,359.62 $1,402.81 $1,394.45 $1,440.42
60 $1,352.66 $1,418.13 $1,359.62 $1,402.81 $1,394.45 $1,440.42
61 $1,352.66 $1,418.13 $1,359.62 $1,402.81 $1,394.45 $1,440.42
62 $1,352.66 $1,418.13 $1,359.62 $1,402.81 $1,394.45 $1,440.42
63 $1,352.66 $1,418.13 $1,359.62 $1,402.81 $1,394.45 $1,440.42
64 and over $1,352.66 $1,418.13 $1,359.62 $1,402.81 $1,394.45 $1,440.42

Rating Area Counties
Rating Area 1 Essex, Hudson, and Union
Rating Area 2 Bergen and Passaic
Rating Area 3 Monmouth, Morris, Sussex and Warren
Rating Area 4 Hunterdon, Middlesex and Somerset
Rating Area 5 Burlington, Camden and Mercer
Rating Area 6 Atlantic, Cape May, Ocean, Salem, Cumberland and Gloucester

Rates are for illustrative purposes only.


